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NEWS CONTINUATIONS

Continued from page 1

to effectively communicate with
students about new policies,
deadlines, programs, events and
opportunities available to them
Stony Brook hopes that the de-
centralization of advising into
more specific categorical units
will help. to combat confusion
and unawareness of valuable re-
sources available to students.

Some of these resources pro-..
vided by the Advising Center
include special events and infor-
mation sessions. For example, on
September 26th, the Advising
Center will host Academic Advis-
ing Day in order to promote the
services that it offers to Stony
Brook students Also, the Advising
Center sponsors academic 'major
events; which allow students
undecided about their major to
meet with faculty from various.

academic departments
The second component of

Stony Brook's-plan to improve
undergraduate advising is to
expand its advising staff in or-
der to :better accommodate the
university's large undergraduate.
community The Advising Center
has increased its staff from six to
nine advisors, and is currently in
the process of hiring six more, in
the hopes of developing. more
on-on-one relationiships with
students.-

As a further effort to revolu-
tionize advising at Stony Brook,
all advisors will now be required
to undergo a certification course-
that will train university staff to
be better equipped to counsel
students as they make important
career decisions. The university
hopes that -.this course will im-
prove the manner and content
of academic: and pre-professional
advising at Stony Brook.

Academic advising is a valu-
able but often under-utilized
resource available to Stony Brook

students., Dr. Gatteau hopes that
these changes will help to foster
a more. close-knit relationship
between students and the Advis-
ing Center and to make the ser-
vices offered by the Center more
easily accessible to :the entire
undergraduate population. He
believes that the undergradu-
ate colleges, improved advising,
and the freshman 101 seminars
will allow students to become
well oriented with the University
and to make informed decisions
about their futures.

"Our goal is for students to be
academically successful and to
graduate in a timely manner. If we
can be more proactive about our
communication, we hope stu-
dents will take advantage of the
opportunities available to them,;
be it internships or jobs, whatever
they can do to follow a roadmap
that they create for themselves
along the way to a successful
career,' Dr. Gatteau said.

Continued from page 1

off"' Nidhi added.
Tiffany Huang, whose room at homeis much big-

ger, said that "'FOr three rooms and three people, it is
really small space'

"My head hits the ceiling some times," complained
Tiffany, a first year computer science major. "But if
they lower them, then we don't have the space to
put stuff."-

Besides the triples, there are 120 transfer students
who are temporarily placed in lounges. "It's transfers

in the' lounges and they are going to be the first to,
be reassigned,' said Alicia. "They don't really tell us
much."'
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For a complete schedule, go to
www.stallercenter.com oor call (631) 632-ARTS

Music on
an Autumn Night
Including Phili Setzer,
violin; Colin Carr, cello;
Christina Dahl, piano:
Vivaldi, Zelenka, Mozart
and Dvorak
Thurs., Sept. 27

fPeter Pan -
The High Flying
Musical
The classic show the entire
family will crow about

.Sun., Oct. 7

Ballet Folklorico.
de Mexico
Mexican folklore through
spirited dance and music
Friday, Oct.12

Emerson.
String Quartet
Two concerts by the world-
renowned Emerson
Thurs., Oct.18
&Thurs., Nov. 29 .

Pat Metheny Trio with
Christian McBride and
Antonio Sanchez
Jazz- guitar great Metheny
in a formidable trio
Sat., Octbber 27

Shakespeare's
Julius Caesar -
Aquila Theatre
Excellent acting, original
music and innovative
conceptualization
Sun., Nov.18

And in University Art Gallery, st floor, Staller Center:
Philip Pearlstein Paintings and Watercolors 1990-2007" Oct. 16-Dec 8

STONY BROOK .-UNIVERSITY

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

2007-'08 " -e " - - Renassan
Major f E e'.,-,, v ,' ajo -... . ,.. : s , , Renaissance . ....

'Corporate .
Sponsors FOR -W. ......

_ _.....__".__... Washington ASHU Paul W. Zuccaire
(4~~E2 Mutual- *FOUN DATI ON
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NEWS CONTINUATIONS.
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Conti nued from page 1

the marsh lands- could be gone.
This damage will result- in -the loss

.Of 'More -than -80 fish species,- and dis-..
rupt the habitat of many endangered
species, -such as the Atlantic Ridley sea
turtle and peregrine falcons. There
are also -many places in the bay Where
people cannot -swim. because of the
poor. water quality.

In July 2005, Mayor Michael
Bloomberg signed Local Law 7 1, which
required the Departmento-f Environ-
mental Protection to develop. a plan
to save the marshes. This resulted
in the development, of -the Advisory
Committee.' Included'in the research
are the National Park Service and the

.Natural Resource Defense, Council.
The Waste Management Institute at
SBU was -appointed by the New York
city council and the mayor's office -to
analyze research c onducted over.the
years and to, make, recom mendations
to improve Jamaica Bay.,

Larry Swanson,, the director of.
the Waste Reducti-on & Management
Institute,- said a: series of factors. can
contribute to the destruction of the
.marshes. This. includes an excess-
amount of 'nitrogen, storm-water
pollutants and humain~actions. .The
amount ofnirogen can "stimulate-

hoxic condtos"Swanonsid.

In other words-there-will be too -little-
oxygen in the water.

This'cond ition A'Is the result of
wastewater processing at sewage treat--_

ment- plants,..The assessment stated
that the plants release more than 250
million gallons- of-'treated wastewater
into the -bay every day.. This waste-
water. contains .30. to 40 thousan d
pounds of- nitroge ahday, which
according to-the Advisory Committee
is "far too much nitrogen for. the bay
to, assimilate,"

R~esearch shows nitrogen. can
create. an environment. where a -sur-
plus of organic matter in the water
-will -boo st the- gro Wth of algae which
in turn decreases. oxygen levels. When
the -oxygen level, falls extremely low any
mrarine life that anotswmawaywill

ultimately die.
Human influence -on -the dis-

appearance of the marshes can -be.
attributed to the development of infra-_
structures to accommodate residential,.
-commercial and -transportation needs.
These new develo pments -contribute to
the changes in the. phys ical structure
of the, bay. The assessment- states$--that,
the -const ruction -of -JFK. decreased
the surface area of the marshes by 18
square kilometers.,

"Other than the physical damage
occu rring it is- not clear whi ch is the
mainI cause. of losing wetlands)"' Swan-
son said,. However, there have, been,
recommendations as to how: to stop,
future damage. One way to -decrease
the -loss -is to design a. treatment plant
to handle storm Water.

Currently, the treatment plants
handle a volume of- se-wage that* is
greater than what the plant can actu-

ally treat. According to.the assessment,
there. are areas that separate storm and
sanitary sewer s where wastewater goes
to the plants and storm water is sent.
directly to the bay. The problem is that
,stor m water- contains pollut-ants.- The
goal is to treat both wastewater and
storm water.'

The. AdvisoryCommittee said
increasing the system's wet weather
holding and system maintenance- will
decrease pollutants and. will 'resualt -in
Cleaner water with a'-decrease in or-
ganic matter. The committee also said
.-clqaning-out sewer lines will enhance,
the'storagecpct.T eehave- also.
been p lans made to remove nitrogen by
sprayi ng basis, but there is: not enougzh
proof to determine whether this idea
will work.,

Swanson said the damage that
is ca-used by hydrodynamics is- over.
and done with.?' However, he belie ves
there can be steps taken to eliminate.
further change-. "..might not be ab le.
to stop wetland loss, but might be able
to treat it," Swanson .said. IAn some
c ases,I Swanson said, there -might be a'
way to changete yamics. back. if
nitrogen could be delivered 'to another
location or -treated-, the problem would,
be, eliminated or "die off."'

According- to the assessment,.
more .than 2 5- governmental agencies.
have :"Jurisdictional"- responsibilities
in: Jamaica Bay,. but the progr ams
are insufficient- and the funding and
st ructure dedicated to them was found
lacking.

OP -D-CONTINUATIONS .

RE Cmps-Media and ,theUSG-
Continued from, page 1 (Nathan Shapiro).

In this article, however, you eiedta asic jour-
nalist precept ws'twrth yurefort. As a journalist,

'youare supposed investigate a topic thoroughly before'
youPubihe ouncoveralth story'and go to print.

You did only half the -work, 'but ran the article anyway.
It was lazy anid unprofessional. You have certainly lost
ths reader's faith finthe veracity- of your -future reports
'by undermmining -my respect fior your methods.

Respectfuly,
Nthan.Shapir

Continued from page 1-Jonhafin- Hirst)

the -article is. factual. If it is not,. and it continues to. be.
such, I- will speak with other papers.-The Statesman is
far from the. only game in town. I have also said. that
we do make mlistakes,- as USG officials, and-if we do',
we should be called on it. Just make sure the facts are
right. That's all -we ask.

ALITS ANDENERTIN
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ArtiS Scoop: Bx ,MAUREEN-HINE
Asst. Ats and Entertainment Editor

Over the last 40 years,
Music -has. made a drastic, change
from ,innocent lyrics abbout, good-
nigh ks ses.a nd r o m'antic-evenings
to vulgar expressions" about, sex,
drugsad .mo ney., In this day and'.
age, it i Is e asy to. pro duce a hit song
with*.a. catchy -beat that sounds:
simnilarto devery other club banger
:song you hear -on the radio. True
tale.nt, however, is .found, in ,art-

_ists who:.can reinvent themselves.
and who hold an appreci ation-for
the gneration of artists -that once
inspired themn.

RufusWinrghtCreease
his',self -titled -debut albumRufus
Wainwright"in--May of'.98,-.and-his
popularity'hasbee"n-growing -ever-
since._ Injune -of 2006, Wainwright
proved, that he. still has an undeni-
able. talent as both a 1composer and
a lyricist by ayng-tribute to a 'leg

end he once worshiped aakid.,
ODn a hot'summer nig-ht in June,

backed by a--36-piece orchestra,

.Wainwright performed just as Judy
Garland hadjn her legendary, 1961
concert at. Carnegi. e Hall. Playing
the, exact same set as, Garland,
Wai nwright thrilled the 'audience
with. his. smooth, voice, sometimes
appearing on stage in drag. Lorna
Lufy, Garland's daughter; also'
made. an, appearance during the-
concert in a duet with.Wainwright.
singing, "Afer You've Gone?'

"IM trying to :think' of it'as_
my .continuing education in how
to be a legend," -Wainwright tol

fans I res ponse to his* two -sold
out concerts.

..Wainwright is certainly p~rov-,
ing himself to -be..wor thy of .'the.
title: with sold out concerts and.
the ,successful. release of his- latest
:album, -"Release the- Stars?.'- It is ,en-
tertainers: like. Rufus thadt give hope
to. the. music- industry and futu re
artists. Rufus. wil be perfor'ming
his last Judy Garland concert this

SnaSept.3 at the ,Ho'llywood
Bowl in California. If you hiave the
money, or a free plane ticket, I sug-
gest. making the. trip'.
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S: ; : SPORTS CONTINUATI

ND Your.
Pull -UpS

Continued from.page 15

to swing with the towel. Don't be a
pendulumni"
Finger Pull-ups

Before you attempt this varia-
tion, you'd better make sure you
don't have any jammed or broken
fingers. Instead of using all five
fingers of each hand to grasp the
bar (or four fingers and one thumb,
depending on howyou look at it),.
try using less. For example, try us-
ing four, three, or two fingers on
each hand to pull yourselfup. You

can even use one finger per hand if,
you're feeling like a stud. Use your
thumbs as well. Everyone can always
use stronger hands.

These are but some of the many
variations of pull-ups that exist in
the realm of fitness and physical
training. Give one or two of them
a shot during your next trip to the
gym and I am sure you will agree
that, although they are tough, the
rewards gained by doing them will
compensate for their difficulty.

Continued from page 15

the media (I will exclude myself
until after the publication of this
sure-fire Pulitzer contender). My
thought was So what? What's the
big deal?

A-Rod was skewered in the
media for this and more. But
A-Rod is someone we can look
to in a more positive light than
some of our other sports heroes.
According to Ric Bucher who
covers the NBA for ESPN, the
American sports icon of our
time Michael Jordan, routinely
treated teammates badly. He had a
"zealotry for winning" that made
him "cutthroat and brazen'" The
reason manypeople love him and
don't know about that side of
him is because he had a "polish
and personal veneer" that helped
him hide it. Kobe Bryant, the heir
to MJ's throne, put himself in a
terrible situation and was tried
for sexual assault. Ray Lewis, one
of the most dominant players in
football, was tried for murder.
Barry Bonds, the all-time home
run champion, has a head the
size of a baby elephant. Fourteen
years into his career when most

players should be on the down
swing Barry Bondswent from 49
to 73 home runs in a season, and
subsequently has been accused
of steroid allegations from many
different angles.

A-Rod has his issues but so
do a lot of people. He is the man
who, like it or not, baseball is hop-
ing will become the new all-time
home run king. He is 32 years old
and has averaged 43 home runs
a year in his full seasons in the

majors. At this pace and barring
injury (he has stayed relatively
injury free his entire career) he
would break whatever Bonds re-
cord ends up being sometime in
2013 or 2014 at age 38 or 39. He
would most likely still be putting
up great numbers, albeit on the
downside of his own career.

"A-Haters" think that in this
day and age, A-Rod could be a ste-
roid user as well. I guess you've got
me there, A-Rod has gone from
190 pounds his rookie year to 210
pounds this year. The problem is
that he has gained 20 pounds in

14 years of prime weight gaining
territory. Be sure to query anyof
your esteemed professors as to
their weight in their first year of

college compared to their early
30's. Changes occur; natural and
gradual ones, but changes none-
theless. Compare that to Barry
Bonds. The authors of Game
of Shadows, the book that shed
light on Barry Bonds' steroids
use said that "Most attributed the
changes in Bonds body to a heavy

workout regimen, as though a
34-year-old man could gain 15
pounds of muscle in 100 days
without drugs."

More fodder for "A-Haters"
is that in the postseason he has
not produced. I present Exhibit
A: Peyton Manning. For years he
was bashed because he couldn't
lead his team to a Super Bowl
win. Like A-Rod, Manning had
good postseason games and bad
ones, but people focused on the
negative. Now Manning, for all
intents and purposes, is a big
performer in the clutch. Now he
is validated.

This season Rodriguez has
performed like someone ready
to take his regular season game to
the penthouse that is postseason
baseball. A-Rod has come to the

within one run of their oppo-
nent. In those plate appearances,
Rodriguez is hitting .328, has a
.412 on base percentage, and has
6 home runs and 19 RBI. In 46
ninth inning at bats, Rodriguez
is batting .447 with 8 home runs
and 20 RBI. He also has four
game-winning walk off hits, two
of them home runs. Anything
to say "A-Haters"? That's what I
thought.

Last time I checked this was
America. We like entertainment,
we like talent, and we like win-
ners. We don't continuously
kill a guy because he cares what
people think or say about him.
Sure he makes $250 million but
he's human. Even if you were
rich it would probably irk you to
open up the paper and read my
scathing take on your sub par
performance at work yesterday.
So here's the thing. A-Rod will
shatter Barry Bonds' tainted
record whether we nestle him
to our collective bosom or not. I
just think we might as well root
for him. It's the American Way
And in this world climate, that's
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plate 68 times in the 7th inning just as unpopular as defending
or later when the Yankees are him anyway.
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or may be picked up at the Office of Student Activities, Suite 218, SAC.
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For more information or disability-related accommodations, please contact the Office of Student
Activities at (631) 632-9392 or you can visit us in the Student Activities Center, Suite 218.

STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Stony Brook University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer.
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IKEA HICKSVILLE IKEA ELIZABETH IKEA PARAMUS
1100 Broadway Moll Elizabeth Center 100 IKEA Drive
(516) 681-4532 NJ Turnpike, Exit 13A (201) 843-1881
M-Th: 10arn-9prn (908)289-4488 M-F: lGarn-10prnMAW-Pay only 3-5% sales taxFri: 10am-9:30pm R 9W Sat: 9arn-10prn
Sat: 9arn-9prn M-F: 10arn-9prn '1 Closed Sunday
Sun: 10orrv-8prn Sat: 9orn-9prn, Sun; l0off"prn

rq Stop by the 1KEA restaurant and have some meatballs and maybe oven
- a Caesar salad. It's more affordable than stocking your fridge and having0 KK'^C'4 your roommate oot all of your food.

SOVA flat sheet $2.99/ea. 100% cotton. Imported. Also avai.lable in fitted. KVAIRT walt/damp spotlight $4.99. Bulb sold separately. Shade diameter 3". SKUBB
hanging storage $4.99/ea. 100% polyester. Sorne produc(s require assembly. RA = requires assembly. Nices may vary at IKEA Houston, San Diego and Seattle.
Not all products available through IKEA Direct. See store or www.IKEA-USA.com. Some products shown are imported. See store for country of origin.
(DInter IKEA Systems B.V. 2DO7

*Offer valid only at IKEA Hicksville, Elizabeth and Paramus. Offer not va4d on the purchase of kitchens and appliances. Must be 18 years of age and present a valid
> , colWge ID.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAIN

HE NANNY DIARIES

By AMANDA SHAPIRO

Staff Writer

I just couldn't let summer go yet, so
I saw "The Nanny Diaries". Summer is
now officially over. .,

A recent business graduate of NYU,
afforded by her mother's overtime as a
nurse, Annie Braddock runs outof an
interview because she can't a swer the
question of who she is. By accident, she
meets'Mrs. X and her son Grayer. Soon
after, she is their nanny. Originally, the..
job was to give her some time to figure
out what she wanted, but she barely had

any time to rest. Thkoughout thefilm,
Annie narrates her graduate school es-

say for entrance into an' anthropology
pr0 ram. The opening seees are those
of Natiur Museum of HiStirydioaramas,
but lok more likeMadami Toussaud's.

Forthelast few years, Scarlett Johans-
son .ha beenithe 'it' girl of Hlollywod.
Siice 2000 she has starred in-many
movis.I remember one filim in which
she was a young teenager: "An American.
Rhapsody" She definitely ha:d talent
then.iAlthough she hasn8 i gotten into
legal trouble like other popular Ameri-
can starlets have, her actingabilities have "

not gonebeyond'pretty blonide'roles.As
'Annie the Nanny',. Scarlett was hidden
behind the poorly written character's.
flaws. Annie stereotyped those she was
supposed to observe withoutjudgment.
She also was naive, -coifused,a little im-
_mature, and was the 'prettybrunette. We.
don't know how smart Annie really was
supposed to be except for her continual
use of social -aithropological jargon.

The daydreaming of red uminbrellas didn t
help either.

We are, supposed to see Mrs. X
through Annie's perspective as.a typi-
cal Upper East side woman, but Laura
Linney, being the wonderful actress she
is, turned a 'flat as a pancake character
into a whole person; one ii denial of her

life's problems, but sill able to recognize
that it's never too late. Her desperation
to feel better at the expense of hurt-.
ing her son is heartbreaking and more
complexthan appears. Her behavior is
summed up in one lineto hethusbahd
said with sadness and frustration, "Why
are you so cruel to me?" Her hope and
desire is performed in one shot as she
stands ready to celebrate her and Mr.
X's anniversar

Nicholas Art, the young boy who
personified Grayer X, was superb. He
was an adorable menace already showing
the emotional scars of parental neglect.
Because of his innocence, Annie cannot
allow herself to quit and leave him to be
like every other adult who abandoned
him. Instead she allows their bond to

s. trgthe as if they ere family not
em f loyer and]charge, Spiler: After hav-
ingbeen unjustly fired Grayerwiatches-
asAriie'scab leaves, runs affer herwith

'tears in his eyes, and hIelplesly falls-to:
the groundin. a terribly beautiful mo-
ment..

There were three other poorly writ-
ten characters As Mr.X, Paul Giamatti's

face was hidden -for the first few scenes
behindprops, until after he had been
discovered' cheating with a co-worker.
There was no point int making him ,so
mysterious because everyone knew that
Giamatti was that role. Chris Evans as
Hayden, the 'Harvard tHottie', played
Annie's.Prince Charming, whom she
judged to be typical as well. Although
.he's supposed to be a great guy, he still
had a touch of Manhattan arrogance.,:. -

As I said in my Smokin' Aces review,-
Alicia Keysis a nazg sinsiger but does
not belong in movies.

The Nanny Diaries was supposed
to be a comedy, but it did not inspire
laughter. There may have beeri a few

cute lines, but nothing fuinny. This movie
failed to find its proper niche and was
thus harder to appreciate.

ME TALK PRETTY
ONE DAY

BY DAVID
SEDARIS

BY QUDsIA HUss -

ContributingWriter ,

I picked up my first copy of "'Me Talk
Pretty One Day" at a small little shop
called "Hudson News" at theairport.Since
Iwould be traveling via Jet Blue, I already-
knew that the flight was going to be de-
layed. I read the reviews in the beginning
of book claiming that it was "blisteringly
funny"iby People magazine and "hilario s
and insightful by the Wall Street JournaL
Initially, I thought that the book would.
entail lame jokes thatwould wildly enter-
tain the old, but Ifound myself laughing -

so hardI had to put the book down due
to a stomaeh cramp.

I -think we pretty much all know

someone who is hysterically funny, but
doesn't mean to be. One who simply tells.
a story with a complete straight face and
at the end of the story you find yourself-
swamped with tears of laughter; Dave Se-

daris hasmastered this very technique. All
of us can have strange thoughts towards

a person or a situation in our head fromn:-
time to time, but We'd never elaborate on
them because we have -humility. Sedaris.
takes these very tlhoughts that most would :

be too embarrassed to talk about and
writes them down- play by play.

In his collections ofsomewhat vulgar,
stories ..from his life, he ..writes. about a
particular time when he attends a dinner
hosted at his friend's house. He informs
everyone that he is going to the bath-
room, and when he gets there he finds a-
huge turd floating in the toilet. Since he
has already told everyone of his trip .to
the bathroom, he is stuck with flushing
it down before someone ,.accuses him of
leaving it there in the first place. "The tank

PUBLISHER:

LITTLE, BROWN

AND COMPANY

(2000)

refilled, and I made a silent promise. The
deal was that if this thiig would go away,
I'd repay the world by performing some
unexpected act of kindness. I flushed the
toilet a secoridtime, and the big turd spun
a lazy circle. "

Sedaris moves to Paris from New-York
City and doesn't fail to mention all the
stereotypes that Americans have about the
French and vice versa. It is quite hysterical.
At one point in thenovel Sedais, boards

a train in Paris and encounters with an
American tourist couple. The couple,
mistaking that everyone around them is

Frenh iand that no one speaks English,
imock Sedaris in front- of his face. "I'm
willing to bet that our little friend here
hasn't had a goodbath intwo eeks.Jesus
Christ, someone should hang a deodorizer
around this guy's neck."

It is difficult to understand Sedaris'ss
sense of hum0r right off the bat. I found
myself debating which was funnier: his
life or his stories. He deals with serious
drug issues in the beginningand consid-
ershimself an artist when his "-artwork"

consists ofliteraly piecing together pieces
of ga _bage and puttifig them on display.

His narratives aren't in any chronologi-
cal order. Instead, just like his life, they
arerandom..

I would definitely recommend this
-book to anyone who loves to have a good

laugh. The absurdity resembles that of the
hit television show "Seinfeld" When read-
ing Me Talk Pretty One DayI couldn't help
but think of the following quotefrom the
movie Garden State:-"If you can't laugh at
yourself, life's going to seem a whole lot
longer than you like." Dave Sedaris's abil-
ity to create one big witty coric skit about
his life is hands down, incredible.
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BY GABE FARACI -

University Police Officer #567

I want to applaud all of you out
there who fight the good fight and
continue to be faithful. I want to
commend all of you who knock
even thourgh. some doors never
open. To the lost, keep seeking
because you'll eventuallyfind what
you're looking for. To those ofyou
who ask and never receive, keep
asking anyway.
The other day I was sitting around
drinking coffee and fighting off a
horrible toothache when I came.
across a story in Newsday about
some schmuck out in Roosevelt.
This guy decided that he didn't
like waiting for iis prayers to be
answered so he took out his anger
on three innocent churches.
I want to share his name with you
but if I did he would get exactly,
what he was looking for from the

get-go. Recognition. Needless to
say I don't believe his actions are
worthy enough to make the papers,:
so Ill spare you his identity. .
It's a shame that even the most
sacred ofbuildings are nt safe from
predators who stalk the night and
hide in the shadows. You know
what? Maybeit isn't his fault really,
maybe it's society's fault. You know
how it goes -- if someone isn't

.By NATHAN SHiAPIRO
USG: Executive Vice President

To Mr. Peck (and thankfully I am
barelyrestraining myselffrom mak--
ing a Ghostbusiers referenice here).

As usuial with the Statesman, I
find myself needing to make major
correctionsl to what you have print-
ed. First, let me make one thingvery
dear: wedo notexpect a pass from
any publication on campus. We do,
however, expecttruth and quality

journalism. Do not forget that the
press is a powerful tool, but also
requires an enormous amount of
responsibility to wield it, and all too
often the Statesman has eschewed
that responsibility 

You assert the claim that USG
has "'all but boycotted the Press'
but nothing could be further than
the truth. I've not only made myself

available Press USG reporters, I've
offered to sit down for interviews
with them. In my journalismclasses.
I am in direct contact with many
student journalists on campus and
they all know I am available to talk
about USG issues at any time. And

happy with themselves they tend
to blame everyone and everything
around them. Maybe we should
pat him on the back and tell him
.how sorry we are and next time
we'll do abetter job for him. Let's
all hold hanids and in one bigcol-
lective shout tell him that it's O.K.
to desecrate holy property and
it's O.K. to use steel pipes to rip
off screens and smash windows.
Heck, maybe we should give our
offerings to him.
Or we could have him perform
community service on all three-
of the churches he vandalized. He
could tidy up the sanctuary, vacu-
umtherugs and washthe windows
that he so willingly smashed. May-
be even help hand out pamphlets
come Sunday afternoons.
Here's a thought. An irrational,
against-the-grain, politically incor-
rect thought. Maybe, just maybe,
we could forgive him? I don't con-
done his actions one bit, but maybe
he's just a-down-on-his-luck type
of guy who never received ac-.
knowledgement from above so he
took out his anger on churches.
I wanted to'bad mouth this dude,
I wanted to give him a stiff kick
in the pants, but decided not to

-- and I'll tell you why. I cut the
article from Newsday out and
have ithanging in front of me. FI'

looking in to his eyes because the
paper so generously left us a mug
shotto stew over. For some reason
or another I can't help feeling sorry
forhim.
I know, I know, he's a chump who
picks on innocent churches and
should be hung by his toes for
committing such acts of defile-
ment. The thing is this I don't

know him or his situation from
a hole in the wall, but I do know
there were times in my life when I
thought nobody heard my prayers.
There was a time when I thought
the only things listening to me were
cobwebs and doorknobs. But lo
and behlld, I can't help shaking
the feeling that I have someone
looking over my shoulder. .
I don'tknowwhat possesses people
to do things like this. I'm not sure
what the courts are going to do
with this guy and I dbn't think this:
is the last time we'll see something
like this happen. In this day and age
anything is possible when it comes'
down to it.
Like I said earlier, for those of us
still fighting, for those of us Wvho
continue to do what's right but
get no recognition -- give'em hell
anyway.

Gabe Faraci
Gabesthinktank@yahoo.com

your :,conspiracy theory regarding,- transparency's sake, I've attached my
the Enduring Freedom Alliance is first letter to this message. --Nathan
rather off-the-mark as well. I was Shapiro ExecutiveVicePresidentRe:

the president of that organization, SBVAC Cringes asUSG Cuts Budget:
the publisher of the Patriot, but I write this response not as an of-
Ive since leftit(on bad terms) and ficial of the Undergraduate Student
now serve as a writeron the SB Governnent, but as a journalism

Independent staff. And anybody. major The article "SBVAC Cringes
who knows me knows I am afirm as USG Cuts Budget" represenits, in
defender of civil liberties, especially my opinion, one of the shoddiest
the right ofthepressand neverhave pieces of journalism I have ever
I ever made an assertion that they read on campus. As a student of the
do not have the right or ,bligation jurnalism schoolIam embarrassed
to investigate their public officials. that the same university that has the
Now it seems it is you who are premierjournalism program in the
throwing out the wild accusations SUNY system also hosts a paper so
without evidence, lacking in journalistic integrity.

You also criticized me because One of the very first things I
I did not respond to your article learned in my high school journal
under "the auspices of [my] USG ism class was that when you are
positions" but I didn't do that be- reporting on something youmust

cause I wasn't offended as a USG give the subjects of your article, at
officer. As a member of USG, I can the very least, the opportunity to
take criticism. But as a journalism comment, and should indclude com-
major, I was highly shocked by the mentswhenthesubject takesyouup
lowcaliberofjournalismyourpub- on the offer. You owe that to your
lication was engaged in. And if you readers, to the truth and to yourself
published myletter to the editor on as a basic tenet of journalism..
whyl was disappointed,I-thinkmost _ _

people would agree with me. For . Continued on page 5

OPINIONS- EDITORIALS

D..on t Sto Believin

Adam,
I enjoyed reading your ar-

ticleand agreewithyouon some
points. If you think that we don't
care what the media says about
us, you are very mistaken. While
I know that many other USG of-
ficials read the media and are very
well informed, I will only speak
for myself.

I would first like to dispel the
notion that we are all members
of College Republicans. We are
not. I am, in fact a Democrat and
would never step foot at a College
Republicanmeeting. It's not to say
that I disapprove of them meet-
ing, Ijust don't subscribe to their

missions. I, however, believe that
we have every right, as a student,
and as an officer of the USG to
call into question your papers
journalistic integrity Last year, I
don't think I can recall reading
an article regarding USG when
there wasn't an error. 'Whether it
be a misquote, incorrect spelling
of a name, oroutright bad report-
ing, you guys got it wrong almost
1.00% ofthe time.

I recall one time when you
referred to Romual as "former
President Jean-Baptiste." Yes he
was impeached, but the supreme
court had not met to decide his
fate. The District Advocate, whom
your paper had writterrn was to
run impeachment proceeding as
"outlined in the USG constitu-
tion;' was never in the constitu-
tion. The list goes on. That is just
irresponsible reporting. To have
that continue this year and end
artidcles stating that you will con-
tact us on how the budget process
works is unthinkable after having
conversations withyour reporters
and your editors Ido not shyaway
from reporters. In fact, I invite
them to come to my'office and
speak with them. I go out of my
way to make sure that my side of
the story is heard and that I can
back everything up with fact. To
be denied that, however, is just
inexcusable. Then to compare us
to McCarthyism, well, Ijust don't
think that's fair.

I have maintained, and will
continue to maintain that I will
speak with any reporter, but
what I will not do is speak with a
reporter who reports for a paper
that I have no faith in. I have told
beat reporters on numerous oc-
casions that if you interviewme,
just get itright. Make sure that

Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 16

be enough. The game should
be exciting; however LSU cur-
rently has a15 game winning
streak at home that will most
likely be 16 after this game.
They won all of their previous
10 games and they haven't lost
to South Carolina since 1994.
South Carolina's head coach
Steve Spurrier has done a great
job thus far, but his team is
far less talented than LSU and
home-fieldadvantage will prove
to be too overwhelming.

Another important SEC
match-up will take place Satur-
day evening at 6:00 EST, when
#21 ranked Kentucky will travel
to Arkansas. Kentucky has been a
huge surprise this season, crack-
ing the AP Top 25 Poll for the
first time since 1984. They ob-
tained their ranking by beating
offensive juggernaut Louisville,
then ranked #9 at the time, in
a dramatic ending this past
_weekend,. It was close the entire
game, and it seemed over when
Louisville took lead after scor-
ing with 1:45 to go in the fourth
quarter. However, Kentucky
never gave up. After allowing the
touchdown, Kentucky prevented
Louisville from converting a
two-point conversion and kept
the score at 34-33 in Louisville's
favor. Then in thrilling fashion,
Kentucky's quarterback Andre
Woodson completed a 57 yard
pass to his receiver Steve John-
son, scoring the go-ahead touch-
down with 28 seconds remaining
and claiming victory.

The Wildcats will be tested
once again this weekend, play-
ing their first road game of the
season against an Arkansas that
was ranked #16 before last week's
heartbreaking loss to Alabama.
Although they lost, Arkansas ul-
timately played a great game. Al-
abama dominated the first three
quarters, and took a 31-17 lead
:into the fourth quarter. While
momentum seemed to be in the
CrimsonTide's favor, the Razor-
backs hung tough and scored
three quick touchdowns to begin
the fourth quarter and brought
them-selves a 7 point lead with
8 minutes left in the final stanza.
Arkansas looked prime for the
win; however Alabama didn't
give up and managed to take
the lead back after scoring their
go-ahead touchdown with only
8 seconds remaining in the game
to take a 38-34 lead and win.
With the loss Arkansas was not
only knocked out of the top 25
in the AP rankings, but Alabama
replaced the Razorbacks as the

#16 ranked team.
Saturday night at 7:45 EST,

#16 ranked Alabama (3-0) will
host #22 Georgia (2-1). After
stealing him from the Miami
Dolphins, newly hired head
coach Nick Saban has brought
hope and excitement to an Ala-
bama team who came off a
disappointing 6-7 season last
year. Besides beating Arkansas
in dramatic fashion last week,
they otherwise have been un-
tested this season, winning their
first two games easily, so it will
be interesting to see if they can
repeat their strong performance
against another top 25 team in
Georgia. As faras Alabama's foe,
the Bulldogs, so far they recorded
two blowout wins to lesser' op-
ponents and a tough 16-12 loss
to South Carolina during the sec-
ond weekend ofthe season. They
recovered nicely in the third week-
winning 45-16 against Western
Carolina, so they will have a
boosted confidence level coming
into this weekend's game.,

Although it's early in the sea-
son, all three games will be played
in a championship atmosphere.,
These games will play a vitalrole
in determining the eventual con-
ference champion, At this point,
the SEC has 6 ranked teams, in-
dcludingfour teams that areunde-
feated bothin the conference and
overall. Alabama will have the
most to gain from a victory this
weekend, because out of all the
undefeated teams, they have the
easiest schedule. Besides playing
LSU, who is currently ranked #2,
they finish the season playing
only two teams that currently
have a winning record, none
of which are ranked. Although
many consider LSU the favorite
to win the SEC, their remaining
schedule is very difficult and they
will play several teams that have
the ability to pull off an upset.
Besides playing South Carolina
this week, who upset Arkansas
last week, some of their tougher
future opponents include the de-
fending champions, the Florida
Gators, who are currently ranked
#3 behind LSU, Kentucky (#21),
who already pulled off an upset
last week beating previously
ranked #9 ranked Louisville
(currently ranked #18), Alabama
(#16), who also pulled off an
upset last week beating Arkansas
(currently unranked) previously
ranked #16, and Arkansas, who
shouldfi't be overlooked. LSU
will have to face Kentucky and
Alabama on the road, so it will
be a difficult path to the SEC
championship for the Tigers.

SSP

SEC Heaywights
Square Off

the April 2001 issue of Esquire
magazine he said "You go into
New York, you wanna stop

Bernie and O'Neill," speaking
of Bernie Williams and Paul
O'Neill. "You never say don't
let Derek beat you. He's never
your concern:' His concern with
people's perception of him was
evident during spring training
of this year when he said that
he and Jeter are no longer best
friends. He even went as far as
to confirm, to the shock of the
country, whatwe had allfeared.'
The famed Jeter andA-Rod slee-
povers were over, a relic of a time:
long since past. Once I regained
consciousniessand got over the
sucker punch that was this news
I thought about something that
occurred to seemingly no one in

Continued on page 7
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Brandoll'sFitnesCrneDefedn
A-Rod

BY ADRIUAN CARRASQUILLO
Contributing Writer

I am here to defend A-Rod.
There are more popular things
to do than to present a spirited
defense of a man who makes
$250 million. I could go the
easy route and come to the aid
of the flavor of the week un-
derdog in the sports world, but
screw it. I'm putting my eggs in
this basket: the Alex Rodriguez
basket-of eggs. Moving on.

A-Rod is a polarizing fig-
ure. That much is obvious.
Those wholoathe him as well
as those enamored with his top-
notch musculature and pierc-
ing green eyes use two different
means to measure him. The two
measuring sticks are on field
performance and his perceived
personality faults. Those who
back A-Rod-let's call them "A-
Backers"-point to his off the
charts regular season perfor-
mance. Consider that Alex Ro-
driguez is the youngest player in
historyto reach 500 home runs.
He currently sits at 516 for his
career, has 52 home runs and
141 RBIs (run batted in) this
season. He willcertainly be the
MVP of the American League

and should be the unanimous
choice. Undoubtedly a couple
of'"A-Haters"will bevoting and
this won't occur, but the fact
remains.

On the flip side, those who
don't like A-Rod cite his ten-
dency to put his foot in his
mouth and to worryabout what
people's opinions of him are. In

BY BRANDON CHUNG
Contributing Writer

Last week, I went over the
benefits of adding pull-ups to
your fitness regimen and also
laid out the basics of doing them.
Here is a brief recap:

1. Using a pronated (palms
away from you) or a supinated
(palms towards you) grip, grab a
sturdybar or other fixture capable
of supporting your bodyweight.

2. Come to a dead-hang,
where your arms are completely
extended and your body is per-
pendicular to the ground.

3. To begin the exercise, pull
your body up until your chin
passes the bar.*

4. Lower your bodyand return
to the dead-hang position.*

*It is essential that you per-
form your pull-ups with a com-
plete range of motion, bringing
your chin above the bar at the
top of the movement and lock-
ing your arms out at the bottom.
Equally as important is the idea
that you must not use momen-
tum to bring yourself above the
bar.

For those of you who are
experienced with pull-ups or for
those trairnees looking to add an
extra bit of hurt to their routine,
here are a few juicy variations
of pull-ups that will be sure to
make your hands, arms, and lats
scream for mama. Keep in mind
that most if not all of these varia-
tions can be done with either a
pronated or a supinated grip.
Mixed Grip Pull-up

Grip the bar with one hand
facing away from youand one
hand facing towards you. Pull
yourself up as you normally
would. So easy, a caveman...I'll
avoid the lawsuit and stop right

Tennis Hangs Tough Over Weekend
Continued from page 16

"There were some mixed re-
sults. We had some good wins in a
very strong field.":' Glassman said.

Paola Rodolfi made it to the
finals of the B flight, before losing
to the #1 seed from Buffalo.

"Without question, the player
that stood out was Paola Rodolfi'
Glassman said after the tourna-
ment.

SandyWijeratne, who wasseed
#1 in the D flight, lost in the quar-
terfinals, but was able to recover
and win the consolation bracket.

Inthe E flight,ShainaMurugan
advanced to the semifinals. Erica

Federgreen also had some success,
reaching the round of 16 in the C
flight.

Claudia Sona dropped her first
match in the A flight but was able
to get to the quarterfinals in the
consolation bracket.

The one doubles entrant,
Brooke Flanigan and Victoria
Vovsha, won their first round
match before losing in the round
of 16.

"The women have a veteran
squad and will look to reach the
America East Finals for the first
time since 2002," Glassman said
while assessing the chances of his
team this year.

there.
L-Pull-up

In this variation, your body
will be in the shape of the letter
"L". From the dead-hang posi-
tion, lift your legs until they are
straight and parallel with the
ground. Lock your knees out.
Pull yourself up, keeping your
midsection tight. Do not allow
your legs to dip below parallel.
Make it hurt.
Side to Side Pull-up

Grasp the bar with a pronated,
shoulder width grip. Pull yourself
up to your left hand and kiss it.
Lower yourself back to the start-
ing position and then repeat for
your right hand. Kiss that hand,
too. Wow, you can practice kissing
while you workout. Talk about
killing two birds with one stone.
Crossover Pull-up

Stand under the bar so that
your shoulders are perpendicular
to it (as opposed to a regular pull-
up where they are parallel). Grasp
the bar as you would a baseball
bat. From this position, pull
yourself up until your shoulder

touches the bar. Repeat for your
opposite shoulder. If desired, you
can lace your fingers around the
bar, as if praying, and alternate
shoulders after each repetition.
You certainly will be praying once
you do enough of these.
Towel Pull-ups

Take a towel (and please don't
use a face towel, bright one) of suf-
ficient length so that you can throw
it over the bar and have the ends
hang down low enough for you
to grab them. Once again, stand
with your shoulders perpendicular
to the bar. Grab the ends of the
towel and pull yourself up as far
as possible. Avoid the temptation

Continued on page 7
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